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Dear Parents and Carers,
As Chair of Governors it gives me great pleasure to introduce this new style of annual
report. In the past these reports have largely been drafted by the Head and signed off by
the Chair, but this year we have broken with that widespread practice and the report has
been prepared by your Parent Governors. This is an indication of the depth of involvement
that governors have in school these days and of the far more collaborative approach that we
have taken over the last year.
And what a year it has been, the report that follows sets out the school activities in more
detail, but I will just say that following our disappointing inspection report in May 2018 this
year has seen a transformation in school at all levels. This goes from our relationship with
the County Council and their advisory staff who have been so helpful to us; the Head and his
senior management team who have driven change and improvement forwards; our teaching
and support staff who have taken on board the new practices and worked tirelessly to get
us back on track to be the very best school we can possibly be; through to the governing
body itself whose level of knowledge, involvement and challenge to the school is higher
than I have ever known it during my time as a governor.
I said at the interview that I and Mrs Noyce my invaluable Vice Chair had with the Inspectors
at their re-visit last month, more of which later, that there has been an awful lot of pain felt
by an awful lot of people over the last twelve months. But that the only group who have
not felt that pain have been the most important group in the school, the children, and that
is a huge testimony to the devotion and professional behaviour of all of our staff.
I hope you will find the report that follows both informative and interesting and thank our
parent governors for preparing it and for giving such a comprehensive snapshot of the
school at the end of what has been a truly momentous year.
It was probably not the easiest of years to become the Chair of Governors and I would like
to take this opportunity to thank Canon Michael Butler who recently retired from his role of
Chair of the Governing Body for his dedication and support to the school. Canon Butler was
part of the school and governing body for over 25 years and has provided invaluable support
to staff, leaders and most importantly our pupils during this time.
I have to say that as a former pupil it has been an honour to represent the school, even at
some of the trickier meetings, and to see it now being recognised by the latest Inspection as
a school which has taken great steps forward over the last year and is clearly intent on
continuous improvement and seeking the very best for all its pupils.
John Griffiths, Chair of Governors
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John Griffiths, Chair of Governors

WELCOME TO OUR REPORT
Welcome to the annual report from the Governors, which reviews our year at Saundersfoot
School and sets out our ambitious plans for the year ahead. We recognise that your child’s
education is a ‘once in a lifetime’ chance which we aim to make as successful and as positive
an experience as possible. We would like to take this opportunity to say how proud we are
of Saundersfoot Community Primary School. The teamwork evident between pupils, staff,
parents, carers, Friends of Saundersfoot School (FOSS) and Governors ensures that our
pupils receive the very best opportunities throughout their education here with us.
Following on from the inspection in May 2018, the school
worked so hard during 2018/19 which culminated in pleasing
“We care,
and much improved results across Foundation Phase and Key
Stage 2. All staff continue to focus on pupils’ development of the
we’re ready,
skills of reading, writing and numeracy as well as ICT, Welsh,
we’re safe”
Science and the wider curriculum. We have strengthened our
pupil centred culture, with a new Curriculum Council alongside
our School Council - our focus is always on the wellbeing of the
pupils, whilst we have made great improvements in the standard of work that they produce.
Our pledge as a School remains at the heart of all we do and by pupils, parents and staff
working together we support the school’s vision “We care, we’re ready, we’re safe”.
As governors we recognise the efforts and good work of all staff in contributing to the
school’s continuing progress. Thank you to all children, parents and members of the
community that make our school successful. This report sets out some of the highlights from
our recent year and shares with you our ambitions for the coming year.

OUR GOVERNING BODY
Our school governors are all volunteers and give their time to support and direct the work
that the School does. They have legal duties, powers and responsibilities and they make
important decisions about how the school is run. They meet as a Full Governing body once
every term and review school policies and procedures, challenge performance against the
objectives in the School Development Plan and support the School in managing their
budgets, staff and the premises. Sub groups meet more regularly and focus on key areas
such as the learning experience and the school budget.
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This year the governors have worked closely with the school to ensure that the Post
Inspection Action Plan has been implemented which has included attending regular
meetings with the Local Authority, undertaking monitoring visits to school and working with
all staff to ensure that support has been in place to deliver the action plan.
Our Governors include parents, support staff, local Council representatives, teachers and coopted members from our local community who work closely together to support and shape
our school for the benefit of the children.
Due to the improvements we have made as a school, 2 of the Senior Officers appointed by
the Local Authority to support us to deliver the Post Inspection Action Plan have now been
stood down. Mr Richard Brown will remain on our Governing Body as a Local Authority
Representative. We would like to thank Mr James White and Mr Jonathan Griffiths for their
support during the year.
In addition during this year we have said goodbye to Mr Richard Davies, Mrs Sian Emanuel
and Cllr Dean Ludlow as governors and have welcomed Mr Neil Lewis and Mrs Debbie
Glanville to the governing body.,
Details of all our Governors are at the end of this report.

OUR SCHOOL PERFORMANCE
Teaching and Learning
Great improvements have been made throughout 2018/19 and results and outcomes for
the end of Foundation Phase (all pupils up to the end of Year 2) and Key Stage 2 (pupils in
Year 3 – Year 6) were extremely positive. By the end of the School Year 2018/19, our pupils
had made great progress.
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This year we developed something called “non
negotiables” which were a series of activities linked
to reading, writing, numeracy and assessment for
learning (which is about our children becoming
better at knowing what they have learnt and what
they need to do next). We made sure that every
teacher in every classroom implemented these non
negotiables and this has resulted in very strong
performance across the school.

Performance against the
national standard of what is
expected of our pupils and
above expected has improved
in both Foundation Phase and
Key Stage 2.
The national expected
performance in the
Foundation Phase increased
by 23%, with Key Stage 2
increasing by 8%.

School performance in all key areas has improved
following the implementation of the Post Inspection
Action Plan (PIAP) and the school systematically
addressing the Estyn Recommendations. Estyn are
the education and training inspectorate for Wales
and their name comes very aptly from the Welsh verb to reach, stretch or to extend!

Performance against the national standard of what is expected of our pupils and above
expected has improved in both Foundation Phase and Key Stage 2. The national expected
performance in the Foundation Phase increased by 23%, with Key Stage 2 increasing by 8%.
Throughout the school each class has an expectation for pupil progress, this is regardless of
starting point. The school has routinely focused on pupil progress rather than an achieved
level/outcome. With this focus on progress, and it being higher than the national average,
nearly all pupils in Saundersfoot have made the expected progress.
Foundation Phase (Caterpillars, Butterflies, Ladybirds, Year 1 and
Year 2)
Within the Foundation Phase, pupils’ progress
is measured in Outcomes. Around half of
pupils made better than the expected progress
in Language, Literacy and Communication,
Mathematical Development and Personal and
Social Development. As pupils move to the end of
this phase, many pupils make better than
expected progress. In short by the end of Year 2
nearly all pupils make the progress expected of
them, with 70% making better than expected
progress.
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Key Stage 2 (Year 3 – Year 6)
In Key Stage 2 the area of judgement changes to a level, with Level 4 being the expected
level for a pupil leaving primary school, Saundersfoot’s is higher than this. In Key Stage 2 a
majority of pupil make the expected progress and around half make better than expected
progress in English and Science, performance in Maths is slightly better with many pupils
making expected progress and a majority making better than expected progress.
In summary by the time pupils reach year 6, all made expected progress and nearly all
made better than expected progress.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT
In order to understand the latest developments in Education, staff attended a wide range of
courses and meetings.
Each year schools allocate 4 days of staff training (INSET).
The use of these training days is vital in increasing staff skills and the development of
educational standards. During the year staff attended closure days on Talk for Writing,
Cluster working and agreeing pupil levels and ‘Excellence in teaching’ delivered by an
experienced educationalist. Staff also attended a number of training sessions after school or
twilights. These included whole school teaching of reading, whole school teaching of
numeracy and whole school real life numeracy problem solving.

ATTENDANCE
School attendance is always important and high attendance has benefits to children’s wellbeing and development. In 2018/19 our attendance target was 96% and as a school we
achieved 94.81% attendance.
We monitor attendance closely and hold regular school attendance panels to review any
absence requests that parents submit. This process is working well and we would like to
thank you for your support in completing these forms. The panel will develop it’s role in
monitoring attendance by holding meetings to discuss absences with families where
attendance is below 85%. The aim of the meeting is to work together to improve attendance
and seek the necessary support even if this is through outside agencies.
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PUPILS WITH ADDITIONAL LEARNING NEEDS / DISABILITIES
Miss Gillespie has whole school responsibility for the administration of ALN. The school
receives a funding allocation based on the number of statemented pupils and also an
element of funding to support work with less able non statemented pupils. Regular visits are
made to the school by support services. These include the Educational Psychologist, Speech
Therapist, Pupil Support Officer and others, the provision of ALN support has been reduced
by the LA, however, the school has three staff trained in the ELSA (Emotional Literacy
Support Assistance) and a staff member to be trained as an ALN champion.
During the year 2018/19, a total of 4 pupils were identified by the school as school action on
the code of practice and 21 as school action plus. One pupil is in receipt of a statement of
special educational needs. All pupils are taught in mainstream classes with a few pupils
being withdrawn for small group intervention or specialist support according to their needs.
In addition, during the year a number of incidents and issues arise that require additional
staff or resourcing.

SPECIAL EVENTS IN SCHOOL
Throughout the year we arrange many activities for our pupils which enhance their learning
experience.
As the school continues to develop a curriculum that is meaningful, authentic and pupil
centred a range of learning experiences took place over the year that enhanced pupil’s
learning. These included a performance of a ‘radio play’ at St Issells as part of the centenary
remembrance for World War 1; other pupils planned, organised and prepared a coffee
morning, another year group performed Macbeth at the Torch Theatre. This was followed
by a residential trip to Stratford, the home of William Shakespeare. This was a great success
and gave our pupils a fantastic opportunity to build confidence and develop their
independence skills. Pupil’s enterprise skills were challenged as they turned £1 into a profit,
and finally, as part of a series of Aspiration Raising pupils were asked to invite “Heroes” to
class and talk about what jobs they did that were interesting or made a difference to their
communities.
The school also celebrated St David’s Day with a day dressed in National Costume and an
Eisteddfod where each class performed a song and an activity. World Book Day was
celebrated with the school council inviting pupils to dress as their favourite character from a
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book, and we held various literacy activities and events during the day including a book
swap.
Many of our pupils represented the school at the local Eisteddfod competition which
resulted in several first, second and third places. This is a fantastic result and demonstrates
a strong commitment to the Welsh language within our School.
The School also continued to support National Charity Days including Children in Need,
Macmillian, Rotary Shoe box appeal and Comic Relief.
The school organised an overnight camp at Trevayne Camping park as part of the Year 6
leavers celebrations. Families enjoyed a BBQ and family games, before parents left the
camp. After some sleep the children enjoyed a National Park Ranger talk and then walked
back to school. Governors, Mrs Treadaway Williams and Mr Mike Anthony attended the trip
and Governors wish to thank them for the efforts.

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
During 2018-19 many pupils took part in a wide range of extracurricular activities outside of
school hours, including Welsh Club, Boys and Girls Football, Hockey and Netball, Orchestra,
Creative Enterprise and Choir. These provide our pupils with opportunities to grow their
skills and experience.
Sporting Achievements
We have also been involved
in a number of sporting
activities. The school has
again enjoyed success
with football, netball,
swimming, cross
country, athletics and
rugby teams all achieving
medals in a wide variety of
competitions.
Music
The children at our school have access to a wide range of Musical activities co-ordinated and
led by our own staff (Miss Gillespie and Mr Anthony) alongside volunteers (Mrs Hughes) and
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our peripatetic teaching staff. The children regular undertake music lessons and also
perform concerts within school and at special occasions. Our children are involved in taking
formal music exams and achieve excellent results and attend a range of County Orchestra
and Ensemble opportunities. A highlight this year was a number of pupils playing at St
David’s Cathedral alongside representatives from the National Orchestra of Wales.
In addition, we have an active School Choir who regularly practice and particularly enjoy
their opportunity to sing for our older generation around Christmas time.

WORKING WITH THE COMMUNITY
Saundersfoot School is part of a wider community and we link with our village and local area
in many ways. These links help our children develop to be civic-minded citizens with a keen
interest in their local area. Initiatives we linked with in 2018/19 included:
 Year six took part in the Remembrance Service at St Issells Church.
 Children attended a Lantern Making workshop and took part in the Saundersfoot
Village Lantern Parade.
 The School Eco Committee helped develop the Sensory Garden in Saundersfoot.
 At Christmas, the School Choir visited Park House and Brooklands Nursing Homes.
 Key Stage 2 pupils attended the St Issell’s Christmas Service.
 The School has developed links with the Regency Hall Nursery to develop transitional
arrangements between Nursery and School.

COMMUNICATION
The Governors are always keen to make sure that the School communicates really well with
parents and carers. The way in which all classes send regular information via Class Dojo is
now well established and well used. We also send out messages via the School Twitter
account (@SaundersfootS) and we send out monthly emails to parents and carers with
important information and dates for the diary.

MEETING WITH PARENTS AND CARERS
At the start of the School Year we had a Meet the Teacher afternoon where parents and
carers were able to meet their child’s teacher for the year. Then through the year we held
two Parent/Carers evenings with Teachers. Then in July, we had an open afternoon where
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families were invited in to see the good work that their children had been developing over
the year.
Throughout the year, we ran several workshops for parents/carers where we looked at the
work the School has been undertaking to improve and respond via our Post Inspection
Action Plan (PIAP).

HEALTH & SAFETY AND SAFEGUARDING
We are fortunate to have such wonderful grounds and buildings here in Saundersfoot,
however, the school building is beginning to show sign of wear and tear, this will be
addressed in future plans. The Health and Safety of the site is good, with no key issues and
only a very few instances require reporting and referral to RIDDOR (Reporting of Injuries,
Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations). Safeguarding procedures are routinely
reviewed and are regular features of staff and Governing Body meetings.

FINANCES
The finances of the school continue to face reductions and cuts, the Governing Body
subcommittee regular monitor and review financial spending at the school in this pressured
time. During the year the school was able to secure a surplus and the school utilised this to
increase its learning support assistants during the year.

FRIENDS OF SAUNDERSFOOT SCHOOL (FOSS)
FOSS are a group of Parents and Carers who support the School in organising events and
raising money and we are grateful for the tremendous work that FOSS do. FOSS provide our
children and families with an action-packed calendar of events and raise a huge amount of
money to support our school.
During the 2018/19 School year, FOSS raised well over £7000. They set up and ran the
Christmas and Summer Fetes, Easter Bingo, Roller Disco, School Disco, organised for Lloyd
the Graffiti to develop a mural with pupils, Tea Towels at Christmas, Ironman Volunteering
and the monthly Cake Sales.
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The money that FOSS has raised has
supported the school in a number of
projects. They have funded the purchase
of new lockers for classes in the middle
corridor; also a project that saw the
national lottery provide a £9,000 grant
for a new climbing resource; FOSS has
also worked with the school purchasing a
new IT resource ‘Chrome Books for our
pupils to develop their IT literacy skills; new
Classroom Blinds in Key Stage 2 classrooms;
Walkie Talkies for playground staff, Scanning
pens for ALN pupils and Year 6 Leavers
hoodies.
Thank you once again for your continued support and generosity. FOSS are always looking
for volunteers to help with this important work. If you would like to get involved, please
contact the school.

GOING FORWARD
As you will all now hopefully be aware, the outcome of the recent Estyn monitoring visit in
November 2019 has been a very positive experience for the school with Estyn confirming
that we have made the improvements required from the initial inspection in May 2018. We
are delighted that all the hard work by all involved with the school has been recognised by
Estyn and we as governors look forward to supporting the ongoing development of the
school.
We will continue termly monitoring of the School’s performance and engagement with
stakeholders both within and outside School and we also have the following priorities.





We aim to maintain the strong progress we have made this year and develop “non
negotiables” in other areas of the curriculum including Welsh, Digital Competency
and Science.
We will increase the visibility of governors within school including assemblies and
events.
Staff Development will focus on new curriculum training.
We are always keen to listen to pupils, parents and carers. We recently sent out a
Parent/carer questionnaire and feedback from that will help to inform our work
going forward and increase opportunities for parents to get involved in school.
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All governors are assigned to improvement areas in the school development plan and this is
where they focus their monitoring. The purpose of this is to hold the school to account for
delivering the development plans and focus on next steps. The staff and governors work
hard to drive school improvement and outcomes, we encourage you to collaborate with
them support and encourage your child on their educational journey at Saundersfoot
Community Primary School.
Our staff work extremely hard, led by an incredible Senior Leadership Team. The dedication
of all staff ensures that they support the development of resilient, creative and ambitious
learners who will become positive members of the local and wider community. The
Governors are particularly grateful for that dedication, and also the strong working
relationship they have with the staff. This enables every child to achieve their potential. We
also pride ourselves in having strong values within the school to drive good citizenship and
help our pupils to be valuable members of our future society. This would not be possible
without our staff – thank you.
Lastly, we thank the parents and carers for their support in what has been a challenging year
for our school and hope this will continue throughout your child’s time at Saundersfoot
Community Primary School.
With Kind Regards
Miss Kay Howells, Mr Neil Lewis, Mrs Rebeca Noyce and Mrs Rachel Treadaway-Williams
Parent Governors

Resolutions
There is no longer a requirement for governing bodies to hold an Annual Parents’ Meeting.
New statutory guidance has been issued by WG to this effect (104/2013). Parents have new
rights to request up to three meetings a year with the GB. Please contact the school for
further information.
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OUR GOVERNING BODY
Name

Position and duties

Mr John Griffiths

Chair and Community Governor

Mrs Rebecca Noyce

Vice Chair and Chair of Standards and
Teaching Committee and Parent Governor

Mr Pip Parker

Chair of Leadership and Management
Committee and Community Governor

Mrs Andrea Thomas

Community Governor

Mr Nick Allen

Headteacher

Cllr Phil Baker

Local Authority Governor

Mr Richard Brown

Local Authority Governor

Mr Martyn Williams

Local Authority Governor

Mr Michael Anthony

Non-Teaching Representative

Miss Kay Howells

Parent Governor

Mr Neil Lewis

Parent Governor

Mrs Rachel Treadaway-Williams

Parent Governor

Mrs Debbie Glanville

Teacher Representative
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